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Using an approach that is geared toward developing solid, logical habits in dissection and identification, the Laboratory Manual for Anatomy & Physiology, 10th Edition presents a series of 55 exercises for the lab — all in a convenient modular format. The exercises include labeling of anatomy, dissection of anatomic models and fresh or preserved specimens, physiological experiments, and computerized experiments. This practical, full-color manual also
includes safety tips, a comprehensive instruction and preparation guide for the laboratory, and tear-out worksheets for each exercise. Updated lab tests align with what is currently in use in today’s lab setting, and brand new histology, dissection, and procedures photos enrich learning. Enhance your laboratory skills in an interactive digital environment with eight simulated lab experiences — eLabs. Eight interactive eLabs further your laboratory
experience in an interactive digital environment. Labeling exercises provide opportunities to identify critical structures examined in the lab and lectures; and coloring exercises offer a kinesthetic experience useful in retention of content. User-friendly spiral binding allows for hands-free viewing in the lab setting. Step-by-step dissection instructions with accompanying illustrations and photos cover anatomical models and fresh or preserved
specimens — and provide needed guidance during dissection labs. The dissection of tissues, organs, and entire organisms clarifies anatomical and functional relationships. 250 illustrations, including common histology slides and depictions of proper procedures, accentuate the lab manual’s usefulness by providing clear visuals and guidance. Easy-to-evaluate, tear-out Lab Reports contain checklists, drawing exercises, and questions that help you
demonstrate your understanding of the labs you have participated in. They also allow instructors to efficiently check student progress or assign grades. Learning objectives presented at the beginning of each exercise offer a straightforward framework for learning. Content and concept review questions throughout the manual provide tools for you to reinforce and apply knowledge of anatomy and function. Complete lists of materials for each exercise give
you and your instructor a thorough checklist for planning and setting up laboratory activities, allowing for easy and efficient preparation. Modern anatomical imaging techniques, such as computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and ultrasonography, are introduced where appropriate to give future health professionals a taste for — and awareness of — how new technologies are changing and shaping health care. Boxed hints throughout
provide you with special tips on handling specimens, using equipment, and managing lab activities. Evolve site includes activities and features for students, as well as resources for instructors.
The laboratory guide directs students through a series of dissection activities for use in the lab accompanied by new, full color photos and figures. The guide can be used as a stand-alone dissection guide or in conjunction with any Anatomy and Physiology Laboratory Manual.
Exam Board: BTEC Level: KS4 Subject: Vocational First Teaching: September 2016 First Exam: June 2018 Help your students gain the academic expertise and employability skills needed for further progression in education or the workplace with this textbook, fully updated to reflect the new structure and content of the 2016 Level 3 BTEC qualification. - Prepare your students for new external assessment requirements with teaching guidance and tips Contextualise knowledge and build practical understanding of concepts with case studies - Provide opportunities to stretch and challenge Distinction students - Help students prepare for assignments with activities linked to assessment criteria - Written by expert author team Jennifer Stafford-Brown and Simon Rea
"A fascinating, lyrical book... Reisman's experiences in other cultures bring a richness and depth to The Unseen Body. The way he thinks about the body and medicine—the rivers and tributaries, the flowing and unclogging, the top-down organization of the brain—is extraordinary!" —Mary Roach In this fascinating journey through the human body and across the globe, Dr. Reisman weaves together stories about our insides with a unique perspective on life,
culture, and the natural world. Jonathan Reisman, M.D.—a physician, adventure traveler and naturalist—brings readers on an odyssey navigating our insides like an explorer discovering a new world with The Unseen Body. With unique insight, Reisman shows us how understanding mountain watersheds helps to diagnose heart attacks, how the body is made mostly of mucus, not water, and how urine carries within it a tale of humanity’s origins. Through his
offbeat adventures in healthcare and travel, Reisman discovers new perspectives on the body: a trip to the Alaskan Arctic reveals that fat is not the enemy, but the hero; a stint in the Himalayas uncovers the boundary where the brain ends and the mind begins; and eating a sheep’s head in Iceland offers a lesson in empathy. By relating rich experiences in far-flung lands and among unique cultures back to the body’s inner workings, he shows how our
organs live inextricably intertwined lives—an internal ecosystem reflecting the natural world around us. Reisman offers a new and deeply moving perspective, and helps us make sense of our bodies and how they work in a way readers have never before imagined.
Clinical Anatomy and Physiology Laboratory Manual for Veterinary Technicians
Autopsy, Surgical and Molecular Pathology
Human Anatomy Lab Manual to Accompany Human Anatomy by McKinley
Dissection Kit
Anatomy and Physiology

For a two-semester Anatomy and Physiology laboratory course. An ideal companion to Martini's Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology, 4th Edition but also appropriate for any mainstream anatomy and physiology text. The first full-color A+P lab manual correlated to Martini FAP 4/e, it can be used with other A+P texts.
This high-quality laboratory manual may accompany any comparative anatomy text, but correlates directly to Kardong's Vertebrates: Comparative Anatomy, Function, Evolution text. This text carefully guides students through dissections and is richly illustrated. First and foremost, the basic animal architecture is presented in a clear and concise manner. This richly illustrated manual carefully guides students through dissections. Throughout the dissections, the authors pause strategically to bring the students attention to the
significance of the material they have just covered.
The Dissection of Vertebrates covers several vertebrates commonly used in providing a transitional sequence in morphology. With illustrations on seven vertebrates – lamprey, shark, perch, mudpuppy, frog, cat, pigeon – this is the first book of its kind to include high-quality, digitally rendered illustrations. This book received the Award of Excellence in an Illustrated Medical Book from the Association of Medical Illustrators. It is organized by individual organism to facilitate classroom presentation. This illustrated, full-color
primary dissection manual is ideal for use by students or practitioners working with vertebrate anatomy. This book is also recommended for researchers in vertebrate and functional morphology and comparative anatomy. The result of this exceptional work offers the most comprehensive treatment than has ever before been available. * Received the Award of Excellence in an Illustrated Medical Book from the Association of Medical Illustrators * Expertly rendered award-winning illustrations accompany the detailed, clear
dissection direction * Organized by individual organism to facilitate classroom presentation * Offers coverage of a wide range of vertebrates * Full-color, strong pedagogical aids in a convenient lay-flat presentation
Clearly presents the pathology of heart disease from fetus to adolescence, integrating histology and macroscopy with effects of treatment.
LAB MANUAL for HUMAN ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY MAIN VERSION 4E
Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy: A Laboratory Dissection Guide
Laboratory Manual for Comparative Veterinary Anatomy & Physiology
Laboratory Manual for Comparative Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology
Guide to Ruminant Anatomy

Purpose of study : The need for enrichment programs that exposes a diverse population of youth to health careers, is key to meeting national goals in helping eliminate health disparities. In this report, we describe the effectiveness of a unique and highly interactive enrichment program in garnering the interest of a diverse population of middle school students towards a career in the health field. Methods : To give youth a glimpse of life in medical school, we designed a structured program during the academic calendar that mimics the medical school's interactive
curriculum. The workshops included but were not limited to lab practical's on human brain anatomy and sheep heart dissection, nutrition lectures, clinical skills sessions, bedside ultrasound, and robotics. The students were accepted through an application process. Students were sought out by their teachers and by interest in the medical field. We encouraged participation of those underrepresented in medicine by collaborating with schools in underserved areas. A feedback survey was distributed at the end of the program to measure the effectiveness of the
program in helping them with their future goals and professional development as well as the effectiveness of the workshops. A 5-point scale was used, 1=least effective or 5 most effective. Summary of results : During the 2014-2015 academic year, 95 middle school students participated in the program and 57% were underrepresented in medicine. Of 95, 85 (89%) completed evaluations were collected. The average rating of the workshops ranged from 3.3 to 5.0, with anatomy lab and the medical school tour each having the highest rating of 4.7. As a result of this
program, students gave an average rating of 4.4 out of 5 regarding their motivation to pursue a career in medicine, and a rating of 4.35 for interest in serving the underserved. Conclusions : The Hippocrates Circle of Kaiser San Diego was very successful in promoting the interest of a diverse population of youth towards a career in medicine. Long-term follow-up of the participants' career choices is needed.
Known for its carefully guided lab activities, accurate art and photo program, and unique practice and review tools that encourage students to draw, label, apply clinical content, and think critically, Wood, Laboratory Manual for Anatomy & Physiology featuring Martini Art , Main Version, Fifth Edition offers a comprehensive approach to the two-semester A&P laboratory course. The stunning, full-color illustrations are adapted from Martini/Nath/Bartholomew, Fundamentals of Anatomy & Physiology, Ninth Edition, making this lab manual a perfect companion to that
textbook for instructors who want lab manual art to match textbook art. The use of the Martini art also makes this lab manual a strong companion to Martini/Ober/Nath, Visual Anatomy & Physiology. This manual can also be used with any other two-semester A&P textbook for those instructors who want students in the lab to see different art from what is in their textbook. This lab manual is available in three versions: Main, Cat, and Pig. The Cat and Pig versions are identical to the Main version but also include nine cat or pig dissection exercises at the back of the lab
manual. The Fifth Edition features more visually effective art and abundant opportunities for student practice in the manual. This package contains: Laboratory Manual for Anatomy & Physiology featuring Martini Art, Main Version, Fifth Edition
"It's an ideal companion for Thibodeau and Patton's Anatomy and Physiology, Sixth Edition, as well as any standard anatomy and physiology textbook."--BOOK JACKET.
The Laboratory Manual for Anatomy and Physiology by Allen and Harper presents material in a clear and concise way. It is very interactive and contains activities and experiments that enhance readers’ ability to both visualize anatomical structures and understand physiological topics. Lab exercises are designed to require readers to first apply information they learned and then to critically evaluate it. All lab exercises promote group learning and the variety offers learning experiences for all types of learners (visual, kinesthetic, and auditory). Additionally, the
design of the lab exercises makes them easily adaptable for distance learning courses.
A Laboratory Manual
Exploring Biology in the Laboratory, 3e
Animal Welfare Information Center Bulletin
BTEC National Level 3 Sport and Exercise Science 4th Edition
Anatomical and Physiological Theories of Voluntary Animal Motion from Greek Antiquity to the Latin Middle Ages, 400 B.C.-A.D. 1300

This labratory manual has been written to meet the needs of students enrolled in a two-semester anatomy and physiology course. It includes Biopac exercises, which provide step-by-step instruction on using this technology package to explore physiological processes.
This full-color, comprehensive, affordable introductory biology manual is appropriate for both majors and nonmajors laboratory courses. All general biology topics are covered extensively, and the manual is designed to be used with a minimum of outside reference material. The activities emphasize the unity of all living things and the evolutionary forces that have resulted in, and continue to act on, the diversity that we see around us today.
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website access codes, or print supplements that may come packaged with the bound book. With 30 exercises covering all body systems; a clear, engaging writing style; and full-color illustrations, this updated edition offers you everything needed for a successful lab experience. This edition features updated pre-lab quizzes at the beginning of each exercise, new Group Challenge activities, and an updated art program. A wide variety of laboratory exercises and activities gives students a hands-on lab experience,
including organ and body dissection activities for the cat, sheep, and cow. Beautiful, full-color art and photos help students visualize anatomical structures for laboratory practice. Thorough, clearly-written exercises assist students in comprehending and retaining the material. They include background information, a list of objectives, step-by-step instructions, and exercise review sheets. Integrated to follow each lab exercise, the review sheets can be used for pre- or post-lab review. Human and cat anatomy dissection photographs/plates are included. The “Organ Systems Overview”
dissection exercise includes instruction on both rat and human dissection. Color photographs of rat and human dissection views further enhance the exercise. The spiral binding gives students a useful, convenient format for taking notes during lab. Perforated pages make it convenient for students to tear out the Review Sheets.
For Veterinary Technology and Pre-veterinary medicine students, here is a comparative veterinary anatomy and physiology manual. This is the only manual to cover cat dissection, sheep heart, brain and eye, and the pig’s kidney. An introduction to laboratory equipment and techniques prepares the students for lab work. The book covers the muscular, digestive, respiratory, cardiovascular, urinary, reproductive, endocrine and nervous systems. It also covers skeletal anatomy of many species. Each chapter includes a physiology experiment to help illustrate some of the principles of
physiology covered in lecture portions of the course instruction. Histology of tissues is also covered in this manual. To get the most out of this text, you should have a basic knowledge of biology.
A Guide for Veterinary Students, Residents, Clinicians, Pathologists, and Biological Researchers
Photomanual/Dissectionguide-fetal Pig
Laboratory Textbook of Anatomy & Physiology
The Unseen Body
Handbook of Cardiac Anatomy, Physiology, and Devices
The Bohensky Dissection Serieshas been used successfully by more than 300,000 biology students nationwide. Each book in the series is designed to guide the student through the study of anatomical structures. The books do this through the use of clearly marked photographs and illustrations. Accompanying text offers the student both easy-to-follow dissection instructions and factual information about the section under observation. At the end of each chapter there are tests which can be used for self-study or for grade
course evaluation. Within the traditional dissection portion of a biology course, many programs include the sheep heart, eye, and brain. Within many of these guides, the author has incorporated photographs of these structures to more closely follow standard course curriculum. The author also provides important information on human organs such as the eye, ear, and heart. In this way, the student can better understand the role and function of these organs as they relate to human life processes. Add to this each book's largesize format, lay-flat spiral binding, and reasonable cost, and you can see why the Bohensky Dissection Series has become one of the most successful dissection guides used throughout this country's schools.
Reinforce the A&P principles you've learned in Clinical Anatomy & Physiology for Veterinary Technicians, 2nd Edition with this practical laboratory resource. Filled with interactive exercises, step-by-step procedure guidelines, and full-color photos and illustrations, this lab manual is designed to help you understand A&P in relation to your clinical responsibilities as a veterinary technician and apply your knowledge in the laboratory setting. A comprehensive approach builds on the concepts presented in Clinical Anatomy &
Physiology for Veterinary Technicians, 2nd Edition to strengthen your anatomical and physiological knowledge of all major species. Engaging, clinically oriented activities help you establish proficiency in radiographic identification, microscopy, and other essential skills. Step-by-step dissection guides familiarize you with the dissection process and ensure clinical accuracy. Clinical Application boxes demonstrate the clinical relevance of anatomical and physiological principles and reinforce your understanding. Full-color
photographs and illustrations clarify structure and function. A renowned author team lends practical guidance specifically designed for veterinary technicians. A detailed glossary provides quick access to hundreds of key terms and definitions.
Brain Renaissance: From Vesalius to Modern Neuroscience is published on the 500th anniversary of the birth and the 450th anniversary of the death of Vesalius. The authors translated those Latin chapters of the Fabrica dedicated to the brain, a milestone in the history of neuroscience. Many chapters are accompanied by a commentary tracking the discoveries that paved the way to our modern understanding of the brain - from the pineal gland that regulates sleep, the fornix and mammillary bodies for memory, the colliculi for
auditory and visual perception, and the cerebellum for motor control, to the corpus callosum for interhemispheric cross-talk, the neural correlates of senses, and the methods for dissections. The chapters constitute a primer for those interested in the brain and history of neuroscience. The translation, written with modern anatomical terminology in mind, provides direct access to Vesalius' original work on the brain. Those interested in reading the words of the Renaissance master will find the book an invaluable addition to their
Vesalian collection. Brain Renaissance pays a tribute to the work of the pioneers of neuroscience and to the lives of those with brain disorders, through whose suffering most discoveries are made. It's an unforgettable journey inspired by the work of the great anatomist, whose words still resonate today.
Veterinary Anatomy & Physiology: A Clinical Laboratory Manual, 2E is designed as a lab manual for your veterinary technology and pre-veterinary medicine students who possess a basic knowledge of biology. It is the only comparative veterinary anatomy and physiology manual that covers cat dissection, sheep heart, brain and eye, and the pig's kidney. Veterinary Anatomy & Physiology: A Clinical Laboratory Manual, 2E also covers the muscular, digestive, respiratory, cardiovascular, urinary, reproductive, endocrine and
nervous systems, as well as the skeletal anatomy of many species and the histology of tissues, with an all new chapter on necropsy. This book's introduction to laboratory equipment and techniques will prepare your students for lab work. Each chapter includes a physiology experiment to help illustrate for your students some of the principles of physiology covered in the lecture portions of the course instruction. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in
the ebook version.
Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory Manual
Exploring Anatomy & Physiology in the Laboratory Core Concepts, 2e
Pathology of Heart Disease in the Fetus, Infant and Child
Biology
Laboratory Manual to Accompany Essentials of Anatomy and Physiology
This book covers the latest information on the anatomic features, underlying physiologic mechanisms, and treatments for diseases of the heart. Key chapters address animal models for cardiac research, cardiac mapping systems, heart-valve disease and genomics-based tools and technology. Once again, a companion of supplementary videos offer unique insights into the working heart that enhance the understanding of key points within the text. Comprehensive and state-of-the art, the Handbook of Cardiac Anatomy, Physiology and Devices, Third
Edition provides clinicians and biomedical engineers alike with the authoritative information and background they need to work on and implement tomorrow’s generation of life-saving cardiac devices.
Human Anatomy Laboratory Manual by Christine Eckel is a hands-on learning tool designed to guide students through human anatomy concepts through observation, touch, dissection, and practical activities such as sketching, labeling, and coloring. Exquisite dissection photographs capture anatomical details, and a student-friendly writing style uses relevant examples to engage students in concept application. It focuses on human specimens, and also includes common animal specimens such as cow eye, sheep brain, and sheep heart. This manual
was expressly written to supplement and expand upon content covered in the lecture course, not to repeat it. It accompanies McKinley/O'Loughlin Human Anatomy 2nd edition, but is also a stand alone product that works well with any 1-semester human anatomy text.
This high-quality laboratory manual may accompany any comparative anatomy text, but correlates directly to Kardong's Vertebrates: Comparative Anatomy, Function, Evolution text. This lab manual carefully guides students through dissections and is richly illustrated. First and foremost, the basic animal architecture is presented in a clear and concise manner. Throughout the dissections, the authors pause strategically to bring the students' attention to the significance of the material they have just covered.
Winner: Parents' Choice "Doing and Learning" Award For those who find the human body to be a fascinating biological machine, look no further! Embark on a voyage of discovery through the human body, based on the classic work by Henry Gray. Children and adults will enjoy learning about the various systems of the body and their particular functions. Then they can get creative, coloring in the detailed illustrations of those systems. With more than 85 illustrations to color, it's easy to understand what goes on inside you!
Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory Manual and E-Labs E-Book
Brain Renaissance
The Necropsy Book
Laboratory Manual for Anatomy and Physiology, Cat Version
A Laboratory Guide

Kevin Patton divides the lab activities typically covered in A&P lab into 42 subunits, allowing instructors the flexibility to choose the units and sequence that integrates with lecture material. Basic content is introduced first, and gradually more complex activities are developed. Features include procedure check lists, coloring exercises, boxed hints, safety alerts, separate lab reports, and a full-color histology mini-reference.
This brief version of Exploring Anatomy and Physiology in the Laboratory, 3e, is intended for one-semester anatomy and physiology courses geared toward allied health students. Exploring Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory: Core Concepts, by Erin C. Amerman is a comprehensive, beautifully illustrated, and affordably priced lab manual that features an innovative, interactive approach to engage your students and help ensure a deeper understanding of A&P.
Laboratory Manual for Anatomy & Physiology, Cat Version,Third Editionfeatures full-color illustrations and step-by-step instructions designed to help readers visualize structures, understand three-dimensional relationships, and comprehend complex physiological processes. Laboratory Safety, Introduction to the Human Body, Body Cavities and Membranes, Use of the Microscope, Anatomy of the Cell and Cell Division, Movement Across Cell Membranes, Epithelial Tissue, Connective Tissues, Muscle Tissue, Neural Tissue, The Integumentary System, Body Membranes, Skeletal System Overview, The
Axial Skeleton, The Appendicular Skeleton, Articulations, Organization of Skeletal Muscles, Muscles of the Head and Neck, Muscles of the Chest, Abdomen, Spine, and Pelvis, Muscles of the Shoulder, Arm, and Hand, Muscles of the Pelvis, Leg, and Foot, Muscle Physiology, Organization of the Nervous System, The Spinal Cord, Spinal Nerves, and Reflexes, Anatomy of the Brain, Autonomic Nervous System, General Senses, Special Senses: Olfaction and Gustation, Anatomy of the Eye, Physiology of the Eye, Anatomy of the Ear, Physiology of the Ear, The Endocrine System, Blood, Anatomy of the
Heart, Anatomy of the Systemic Circulation, Cardiovascular Physiology, Lymphatic System, Anatomy of the Respiratory System, Physiology of the Respiratory System, Anatomy of the Digestive System, Digestive Physiology, Anatomy of the Urinary System, Physiology of the Urinary System, Anatomy of the Reproductive System, Development, Muscles of the Cat, Cat Nervous System, Cat Endocrine System, Cat Circulatory System, Cat Lymphatic System, Cat Respiratory System, Cat Digestive System, Cat Urinary System, Cat Reproductive System For all readers interested in anatomy & physiology of
the cat.
This book examines the two chief anatomical and physiological embodiment theories of voluntary animal motion, which I call the cardiosinew and cerebroneuromuscular theories of motion, from the time of Aristotle (384-322 B.C.) to that of Mondino (d. A.D. 1326). The study of animal motion commenced with the ancient Greek natural scientist Aristotle who wrote the monograph 'On the motion of animals' (De motu animalium). Subsequent inquiries into voluntary animal motion may be found in a variety of Greek, Latin, and Arabic compendia, commentaries, and encyclopedias throughout the
ancient and medieval periods. The motion of animals was considered relevant to natural philosophers and theologians investigating the nature of the soul, and to physicians seeking to discover the causes of disorders of voluntary movement such as epilepsy and tetany. The book fills a gap in the scholarly literature concerned with pre-modern studies of the anatomical and physiological mechanisms of will and bodily movement. The accompanying photographs of my own anatomical dissections illuminate ancient and medieval conceptual, empirical, and experimental methods of anatomical and
physiological research.
The Dissection of Vertebrates
Fetal Pig Dissection
Laboratory Manual for Human Anatomy & Physiology
Human Anatomy Laboratory Manual with Cat Dissections
Start Exploring: Gray's Anatomy
Guide to Ruminant Anatomy: Dissection and Clinical Aspectspresents a concise, clinically relevant reference to goat and cattle anatomy, with color schematic illustrations and embalmed arterially injected prosection images for comparison. Offers 244 color images depicting goat and cattle anatomy Provides selected line drawings correlated to dissection images of embalmed arterially injected specimens Takes a practical approach, with material organized by body system within each region Demonstrates the clinical relevance of basic anatomy
Poses review questions in each chapter, with answers and videos provided on a companion website
Human Anatomy Laboratory Manual by Christine Eckel is a hands-on learning tool designed to guide students through human anatomy concepts through observation, touch, dissection, and practical activities such as sketching, labeling, and coloring. Exquisite dissection photographs capture anatomical details, and a student-friendly writing style uses relevant examples to engage students in concept application. It focuses on human specimens, and also includes common animal specimens such as cow eye, sheep brain, and sheep heart. This
manual was expressly written to supplement and expand upon content covered in the lecture course, not to repeat it. It accompanies McKinley/O'Loughlin Human Anatomy 3rd edition, but is also a stand alone product that works well with any 1-semester human anatomy text.
Detailed and concise dissection directions, updated valuable information and extraordinary illustrations make The Dissection of Vertebrates, 3rd Edition the new ideal manual for students in comparative vertebrate anatomy, as well as a superb reference for vertebrate and functional morphology, vertebrate paleontology, and advanced level vertebrate courses, such as in mammalogy, ornithology, ichthyology, and herpetology. This newly revised edition of the most comprehensive manual available continues to offer today’s more visually oriented
student with a manual combining pedagogically effective text with high-quality, accurate and attractive visual references. This new edition features updated and expanded phylogenetic coverage, revisions to the illustrations and text of the lamprey, shark, perch, mudpuppy, frog, cat, pigeon, and reptile skull chapters, and new sections on amphioxus or lancelet (Branchiostoma, Cephalochodata), a sea squirt (Ciona, Urochordata), shark musculature, a gravid shark, shark embryo, cat musculature, and the sheep heart. Using the same systematic
approach within a systemic framework as the first two editions, The Dissection of Vertebrates, 3rd Edition covers several animals commonly used in providing an anatomical transition sequence. Nine animals are covered: amphioxus, sea squirt, lamprey, shark, perch, mudpuppy, frog, cat, and pigeon, plus five reptile skulls, two mammal skulls, and the sheep heart. Winner of a 2020 Textbook Excellence Award (College) (Texty) from the Textbook and Academic Authors Association Seven detailed vertebrate dissections, providing a systemic
approach Includes carefully developed directions for dissection Original, high-quality award-winning illustrations Clear and sharp photographs Expanded and updated features on phylogenetic coverage New sections on: amphioxus (Cephalochordata); sea squirt (Urochordata); shark musculature; gravid shark; shark embryo; cat musculature; sheep heart
From beakers and Bunsen burners to thermometers and microscopes, the Science Lab Equipment and Safety series takes young scientists on an exciting journey through the science lab, teaching them the importance of lab safety along the way.
Laboratory Manual for Anatomy and Physiology
A Fact-Filled Coloring Book
A Hands-on Approach, Cat Version
A Doctor's Journey Through the Hidden Wonders of Human Anatomy
Human Anatomy Lab Manual
For the two-semester A&P laboratory course. Get hands-on with this affordable, integrated A&P lab manual Laboratory Manual for Human Anatomy & Physiology: A Hands-on Approach maximizes learning by using a diverse collection of pre-lab, lab, and post- lab activities, over 100 specially-commissioned photos of anatomical models, and over 50 robust lab videos. Students prepare for labs using a variety of learning modes, such as coloring and labeling activities or watching lab videos. The straightforward, step-by-step lab activities
provide concise background information and feature images of anatomical models and cadavers. The variety of anatomical models and cadavers reinforces what students learn from studying actual models in the lab and helps them identify and remember key anatomical structures. The lab manual incorporates the terminology and much of the artwork used in Erin Amerman's Human Anatomy & Physiology text, but can accompany any A&P textbook. The lab manual is available in three versions for your students: Main, Cat, and Pig. The Cat
and Pig versions are identical to the Main version except that they include seven additional cat dissection and 9 additional pig dissection exercises, respectively, at the back of the lab manual. Also available with Modified Mastering A&P By combining trusted author content with digital tools and a flexible platform, Mastering personalizes the learning experience and improves results for each student. Mastering A&P provides an extension of learning, allowing students a platform to practice, learn, and apply knowledge outside of the classroom.
NOTE: You are purchasing a standalone product; Mastering A&P does not come packaged with this content. Students, if interested in purchasing this title with Mastering A&P, ask your instructor to confirm the correct package ISBN and Course ID. Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more information. If you would like to purchase both the loose-leaf version of the text and Mastering A&P, search for: 0134418247 / 9780134418247 Laboratory Manual for Human Anatomy & Physiology: A Hands-on Approach, Cat Version,
Loose Leaf Plus Modified Mastering A&P with Pearson eText -- Access Card Package Package consists of: 0134417976 / 9780134417974 Laboratory Manual for Human Anatomy & Physiology: A Hands-on Approach, Cat Version, Loose Leaf 0135718244 / 9780135718247 Modified Mastering A&P with Pearson eText -- ValuePack Access Card -- for Laboratory Manual for Human Anatomy & Physiology: A Hands-on Approach
Laboratory Manual for Anatomy & Physiology Featuring Martini Art, Main Version
Laboratory Exercises in Anatomy and Physiology
From Vesalius to Modern Neuroscience
Dissection and Clinical Aspects
Promoting Health Care Careers to San Diego Middle School Students
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